
A new claims system brought 
this dental practice $60,000 
in a week

Remote Lite®

Remote Lite was perfect for a growing 
practice like Belmont.

Speak with one of our specialists today to see how much your 
practice could save per claim every year.

Visit

She sent over 300 claims 
after installing Remote Lite, 
and by week’s end, the 
practice received a 
payment of $60,000. 

Belmont was missing out on getting paid faster 
and spending needless hours on a process that 
should have taken minutes.

Belmont Dentistry used to spend hours everyday printing claim forms, 

stuffing envelopes, and tracking down addresses to send insurance claims 

through the mail. With paper claims, there was no way to know if they were 

accepted, if anything was missing, or when the office would get paid. 

Belmont didn’t know it, but they were missing out on getting paid faster 

and spending needless hours on a process that should have taken minutes.

Fanny Perry has been in the dental industry for 15 years and used Remote Fanny Perry has been in the dental industry for 15 years and used Remote 

Lite® e- claim processing software (part of Vyne Dental’s Practice Core) for 

most of her time as an office manager. When she arrived at Belmont 

Dentistry, Perry’s priority was switching the office to electronic claims 

because she knew how simple e-claims were to handle.

Belmont recently merged two dental practices into one, which meant that when 

Perry arrived in the summer, there was a backlog of claims. She sent over 300 

claims after installing Remote Lite, and by week’s end, the practice received a 

payment of $60,000. How quickly the claims were accepted after being filed via 

Remote Lite was a shock to the staff. Remote Lite cut out both mailing costs and 

fees for refiling if there were rejections and offered unlimited claims for a flat fee 

per month, which was perfect for a growing practice like Belmont.
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“They loved [Remote Lite] because it’s not rocket science or open-heart surgery 
— it’s easy,” says Perry.

Start Saving Now


